Second Grade Supply List
2020-2021
Please label all * items with the student’s first and last name.
*20 pencils, sharpened with erasers (no mechanical pencils)
* Pencil pouch (fabric with zipper)
*1 box of 24 crayons
*1 box of 8 washable markers
*2 yellow highlighters
*1 clipboard
*1 computer mouse for Chromebook usage
*3 spiral notebooks (regular wide-ruled, not college lined)
*1 box of colored pencils
*4 erasers - pink
*1 set of headphones with headband for the computer lab (placed inside of a plastic baggie,
labeled with child’s name)
*1 pair of scissors
*5 laminated folders (1 BLUE; 1 YELLOW; 1 RED; 1 GREEN; 1 YOUR CHOICE)
*1 ruler – with inches and centimeters
*6 Expo dry erase markers
*1 set of washable watercolor paints
*8 glue sticks
*1 dry erase eraser
*1 glue bottle
* 1 over-the-shoulder canvas tote bag (15’ x 16’ is best)
1 package of loose leaf notebook filler paper (wide-ruled)
2 packages of copy paper
2 containers of Clorox disinfecting wipes
3 boxes of Kleenex
2 rolls of paper towels
Last Name A-L: 1 gallon size bags; Last Name M-Z: sandwich size bags

Chromebook Insurance: WorthGroup Chromebook Insurance
STEM Supply List:
1 Composition Notebook
Last name A-I: 3 glue sticks J-Q: handheld pencil sharpener R-Z: 1 bag of cotton balls

Ms. Kelly’s Art Supply List:
**Please label all items clearly with first and last names in permanent marker AND put in a
separate baggie labeled “ART” **
One box of thick Crayola markers, Classic Colors
One box of thin Crayola markers, Classic Colors
One box colored pencils
One box of Crayola Crayons, 24 count maximum
One notebook for sketching-lined paper is fine, but unlined is better (If there are blank pages
from last year’s sketchbook, your child can bring back the same one. Please just change to the
homeroom number for the 2019-2020 school year)
Wish List: (These items are not required, but we would love them as class donations!)
*Electric pencil sharpener
* Masking tape-Scotch brand
*File folders-letter size
* Post-It Notes
*Letter Size laminating pouches
* Band-aids
*Colored copy paper
*Avery adhesive address labels

